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LEONAUR. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 120 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x 5.6in. x
0.8in.On the South Western FrontierThe California ColumnFrontier Service During the RebellionKit
Carsons Fight With the Comanche and Kiowa IndiansUnion men against rebels and Indians in the
South WestThe story of the California Column is one of the most remarkable of the American Civil
War. Whilst the war was one of a nation divided, each side was not a geographical whole. Much of
the war was fought in the east but the vastness of the continent meant that both sides held territory
far to the West, separated from their principal forces and seats of government by the American
wilderness. In 1862 a force of Union volunteers marched some 900 miles from California to take the
war to the Confederacy in New Mexico and western Texas. At the time it was the longest march ever
attempted through desert by the U. S Army. Inevitably this incursion into the wild lands of the
frontier brought the force into contact and collision with another enemy-the fierce warriors of the
Indians of the south western plains. The author of this book was a serving officer of the California
Column and he left...
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Reviews
I actually started looking over this publication. It really is rally interesting throgh studying period. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Da na Hintz
Good electronic book and valuable one. It really is basic but unexpected situations in the 50 percent in the pdf. You wont really feel monotony at at any
moment of your time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you ask me).
-- Elisa Reing er
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